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Mrs. O'Hare WHEAT CROPDISARMAMENTSTEAMROLLER Mohammedans
Give Aid to
Kemal Pasha

To Prosecute
Legion Men

r

- -

PACIFIC NORTHWEST!. GRAIN CROP
Bushels

Wheat Oats Barley
Oregon 26,230,000 7,000,000 3,000,000
Washington 45,160,000 4,000,000 3,100,000
Idaho 23,900,000 8,000,000 3,000,000

Total, 1981 95,280,000 16,000,000 , 9400,000
Total, 1990 79.358,000 19,000,000 7,799,000
Total, 1919 90.428.000 24,100,000 10.600,000
Total, 1918 88,000,000 88,401,000 12,230,000 I

DR. BRIMF1ELD

SEENHERE ON

WAY TO EAST

ESTABLISHES

NEW RECORD

TALK SOLELY

UP TO JAPAN

PUTSTHROUGH

DYE EMBARGO

Money Sent Turkish Rebel for
Promise That He'll Help

Overthrow Britain.

Socialist Speaker to Seek Fed-

eral Indictment of Twin

Falls Kidnapers.

By C. F. Berum

EOREST IS ABLAZEIRISH PARLEY TOParis, July 18. More than 1000 British Northwest Will Yield Enonnout

Girard, Kan., July 16 fU. P.)
Federal indictment or prosecution in
state courts will be sought against the
23 American Legion members of Twin
Falls, Idaho, who kidnaped Kate Rich-
ards O'Hare, Socialist speaker, and

Sheriffs Convinced Brumfieid President Harding's Plan for t
Conference Htngs in Balance

While World Waits on Tokio.

Protection of "Nth Degree" Is

Given Dyes by House Vote of

122 to 106; Argument Bitter.

Quantity of 100,000,000 Bush-

els, According to Late EstimateON LOWER RIVERRESUME MONDAYcarried her in an automobile to Mon- -

Mohammedans have collected a fund of
8.000.000 rupees to aid the Turks in their
fight tor liberty. In return tor which
Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the Turkish
leader, has pledged the support of bis
army to aid in the overthrow of British
rule in India.

Diplomatic cables announcing this cre

tello, Nev., to prevent her from lec

Was Recognized by Garage

Man at fast 52d and Sandy.

Was Traveling With Man in Sol-

dier's Uniform; Roseburg Jit-

ney Driver Said to Be Missing;

Oregon Is Expected to Produceturing at Twin Falls, Mrs. O'Hare an-
nounced here tonight, following confer-
ences with attorneys. Patrol Planes Spot Large Fire

Secretary Hughes' Note That He

Cannot Fix Scope of Discus-

sion May Bring Nippon Refusal

Action Will Be Another "Sched-

ule K to Split G. 0. P.," Says

Representative Fish, New York.
A nation wide fund of several thou 26,230,000, Washington 45,-160,0- 00

and Idaho 23,900,000

Ulster! tes and Sinn Feiners Con-

fer Separately on Arguments

to Be Advanced.

Near Vesper in Green
Timber.

sand dollars, of which several hundred
has been already collected, will be raised
to hire "some of the most prominent
attorneys of the nation" to push the of TheRnu H. Oh. ana rkerBy A. Im Bradfordcase, Mrs. O'Hare said. uL kw returned frees ka i

ated a sensation in Paris today because
it is the first confirmation of the ru-
mors that a gigantic plot exists among
the natives to drive England from the
Near East.

British secret service experts are said
to have exhausted their resources In
trying to prevent money from reaching
the Turks, but were completely unsuc-
cessful, v

The same dispatches stats that Kemal
Pasha has established four munition fac

United Frees bu( Eugene, Or.. July 1C The largest torBy Robert J. Prew the XMi preduooi
Norttrwnet In theest fire in Oregon so far this year is aJetee ha

Washington. July 18. The complete
success of President Harding's proposed
disarmament conference in Washington

London. July It. Six members of the burning near Vesper, half way between UU thai imn'i cma crop la

By Herbert W. Walker
l nhed Press Staff Correspondent

Washington. July 16. "Nth degree"
tariff protectionists won another victory
in the house today when an embargo
against the importation of all dyes that
can be successfully made in this coun

Sheriffs of Multnomah and Douglas
counties were convinced last night they
have struck the trail of Dr. R. M. Brum-
fieid, Roseburg dentist accused of the
murder of Dennis Russell.

They believe they have traced the den-ti- et

from Roseburg through Portland
and in the direction of Eastern Oregon.

Ulster cabinet conferred with their pre-- Astoria and St Helens, on the Lower! "d Mb

The most likely source of prosecution
to be followed, it was indicated, will be
to seek federal indictments on grounds
that carrying Mrs. O'Hare across a state
line on the 150 mile ride across desert
and mountains from Twin Falls to
Montello places the affair in jurisdiction
of the federal courts.

still hung in the balance tonight. The
cause is Japan.

enter, Sir James Craig. In London house
today. It Is understood that they wars
summoned to "Vf "President" De

Columbla. an the crow flies, according to Br Byrnes H. Cokes
Captain Lowell Smith, band of the for-- Market Kdttor of The lasts !

est firs sir patrol here. Approximately 100.000.000 Boabsls C
tories and two airplane factories at Saut-aou- n,

Knerum and Kharport. They con Whether Japan's hosltsnre to come
into toe Joint disarmament and pacifictinue that he now has an army of 200.- -Spurred on by the announcement of One of the patrol planes of the head-- 1 wheat are being harvested In Oregon.000 Kurds and Tartars, officered largely conference will be won over or will re--Governor Olcott yesterday afternoon that quarters station here picked up the fire Washington and Idaho. This is the)'by former German and Russian regulars, suit In a definite refusal to discuss Farhe would recommend the payment of a JOURNAL A PLANE The informant states that General Eastern questions in this conference, dereward of $1000 for the capture of Rus

Valera s proposal of a single Irish par-

liament which would provide special
guarantees for the Northern counties.

No statement was made and the pro-
ceedings were strictly private. There
have been no new developments In the
situation as far as the Sinn Fein is coo- -

pends on negotiations which are exKemal is preparing a smashing drive on
Constantinople, meanwhile merely "play-
ing" with the Turks.

pected to ensue during the coming week

try was retained In the Fordney tariff
bill by a vote of 122 to 106.

This action marked one of the few
times In American tariff history that a
bill upon embargo on any article has
been voted, although in many instances
tariff rates have been so high as to
prohibit nearly all importations.

Representative Fish. New York, de-

clared that if the dye embargo were left
in the bill it would be "another schedule

"TiT t it wasmore vbMt rield in the history of theacres in extent, the observer
surmised, and still spreading. It is near Pacific Northwest.
a logging camp and is believed to have Forecast made May 1 eetlraavted the
started to a clearing or on logged --off crop at fO.OOO.OOO bushels. Generous Set

land, but is now raging In green timber, ss this estimate It now develops that.

sell's slayer, regular and amateur detec-
tives throughout the Northwest re tak-
ing up the hunt for Dr. Brumfieid and in Washington. London and Tokio.

The crux of the question of wheththe chances of his finally getting away MAKES FAST DASH President Harding's proposed conferenceGREEKS KILL AND DESTROY
go off smoothly, now revolving j frned on expected until Mon- -

willare lessening hourly.
SEE BT GARAGE MAX

i it was snort oy more una i,w,w
Archie Roth, pilot of The Journal Sea- - bushels. The cron actually will exceed

Greek sTldler. to' their rstotoA toosi ! f5 J u " De Valera meet again to continue their side express delivery hydroplane, saw 5.000. 000 bushels The 1K0 yield waslows:Ismld killed 3 SO civilians and destroyed the fire Saturday afternoon on his re--1 7S,JSS.00 bushels.negotiations for an Irish settlement.
W. F. Waldorf, manager of the Rose

City garage, Fifty-seco- ni and Sandy
boulevard, gave the first information Pilot Roth, in Express Service Be- - K t0 pHt Rpubln

I FISH ATTACKS LOSGWORTH
turn from delivering papers at the Clat- - Thia will be the new hurt mark forDE VALERA SEES ARTIST sop beaches. He flew as near the area wheat production in the Pacific North--Eamonn De Valera visited Sir John

. , ; unrwi in a oyoropiaue, nnu asuu on if nrenent conditions are continued

six villages, according to an lsmld dis-
patch to the Guardian today.

News Index
tween Portland and Beach,

Covers Lap in 62 Minutes. uteTthrnoVe? nd uat . u .p. ' until the crop is in th.
I psveniiy raging nerceiy. ne saw mornInge. He agreed to alt for the famous fH it mrnA

ACCEPTS IK FART
1 Japan has accepted "wholehearted-

ly" President Harding's proposal for s
"disarmament conference," but wants to
know more about the scope of the pro-
posed discussion of Pacific questions,
whether these questions are to be taken
up In the conference only In s broad
discussion of policies and principals or
are to be discussed specifically.

Secretary of State Hughes has re-
plied, informing Japan that specific
questions to be taken up by the con

portrait painter as soon as he can spare TL,l, h. , WEATHER DID IT

Fish attacked Representative Long-wort- h,

Ohio, for claiming the embargo
was necessary to the national defense.

"Mr. Longworth led the fight against
the Muscle Shoals nitrate project,
which would produce more high explo-
sive material than all the manufacturers
in the country," Fish said.

A letter from General Pershing stat

"e TLa cr some 20 miles south of Westport. twimtnaung ine
the 8inn Fein delegation is - th .. wheat that could be damaged today, thToday's Sunday Journal Is Complete In

Eight Sections: visiting friends in London.

relative to Brumfieid being seen here.
Waldorf told Chief Jenkins that a man

answering the description of Brumfieid
and resembling the published pictures of
the Roseburg dentist, had purchased
gasoline at his place Thursday night
and had inquired regarding roads and
garage facilities . along the Columbia
river highway to Hood River.

Waldorf added that a second man,
clad in soldier's legglns and trousers,
was in the automobile. He said he did
not make note of the make of car in
which the men were riding and would
not have thought further about the
episode had he not later read of the
murder and seen the published picture
of the supposed slayer.

landed in the boms basin. Roth could wheat crop of the three states will show
form no conjecture as to the probable t least 00.000, 000 bushels figures that

nf th. fir, thnnrh h. mrmiwd stagger one when It is considered thatSection 3. Pies 4.

With ideal flying weather favoring the
Journey, Pilot Archie Roth made a quick
and satisfactory flight Saturday from
Portland to Astoria and the Clatsop
beaches in The Journal seaside express
service. Taking off from The Journal's
slip in the Willamette river at' the foot
of Yamhill street at 1 :15 p. m.. Roth

ing it was important to maintain the
coal tar Industries as a means of na that it originated near one of the log-- 1 only s very few years ago a crop of

ging camps in that vicinitytional defense was read by Representa fO.OOO.OOO bushels was considered soma
thing to look up to In the Pacific

Irian Parlay to Been as Section 1, Page 1.
Baltic States Form Alliance Section 1, Fas 1.
Mohsmmodana Aid Kemal Pueha Section 1.

Pane 1.

tive Longworth. Pershing said most of
the high explosives and gases come from

ference, of course, will have to be argued
by the power concerned, but this can-
not be made a condition of Japan's ac-
ceptance ; In other .words, that Japan
must either accept or reject the plan
tor the discussion of the Pacific sit

firsklnc Childers today described as
imaginative the Dally Express story
cabled to America yesterday by Uni-
versal Service, in which the parliament-
ary correspondent of the Express stated
that "De Valera has offered Ulster at
the lowest, all the powers possessed un-

der the borne rule act-- "
However, despite this denial. I under-

stand that it is substantially accurate
and that-- peace is working out on the
lines of the Canadian dominion govern

It has been the most favorable seasonBibulous Chicagodye plants.
In general that Pacific Northwest wheat"With reference to the protection for growers have ever experienced. Whwh)uation before the agenda of the Buys Near Beer asthe dye industry in this country, it can Dye Embargo Put Through Section 1. Pas 1.

h stated that the coal tar Droducts. of Pwarrnaniant Conference Section 1. Pas 1.Portland officers have been informed
that a Jitney man, well known in Rose on Pan Ekfkf, Chenas Own!ferenc is argued upon.

DEFINITE ANSWER NECESSARYwhich dyes are the most Important at VetseiBee Treat Recorded (section 1, Pac L
present in peace, are the basis of prac- - China's interest Paramount Section 1. Pasburg, has been missing since the disap-- Sunon-rur- e Article

reached the proposed new Astoria land-
ing basin at Tongue point at 2 :35. Find-
ing he bad anticipated the Astoria agent
In his arrival, he took to the air again
and descended at the old basin, where
he unloaded the heavy cargo of early
afternoon editions of The Journal.

Again rising, he flew to the Seaside
landing basin In the Necanicum river,

"This seems to put the question up to
UU issue sou vanun- - vacua a. iw. t.(Concluded da Fsg Two, Column One) Broadway Rumor Has

ment.
KCmXCT MAIRTAIKI.D

Both British and Irish leaders main-
tain 'Tin-i-d secrecy' concerning the ne

Chicago. July It. Nar bear is bring
Japan In a way that makes necessary a
definite answer agreeing or refusing to
discuss Pacific and Far Eastern prob-
lems in the forthcoming conference in

1.Mra. OHare to PiaesLUto lectin 1.
sold across the bar as the real article at1. It Owen Moore andAlibi Traffic Plans A rie tor Burned to Death section 1. rate

Mra. Saber Conetetod . Bertton 1. Pas an enormous profit, according to John

(Concluded en Pace Eight, Cohans Tso)

ECip RATE HELB
arriving at 3 :1a. 20 minutes after leav-
ing Astoria.

gotiations, but men In the confidence of
Sir JanreS" Craig admit thJt UniversalWashington. This answer from Japan

may be .a week or more In corning.Double Mentor Section 1. Pas 2. ICJellarnder. federal prohibition enforce,
rr.ent officer. The public has bean weaned Zatlffyn Perry WedTaking off for home at 3 :59. Roth rose

a height of 7500 feet and determined "Japan s answer will largely depend,
fie thought, upon the pressure brought

Service's exclusive account of the frame
work for the nttlement as oabted toe
Sunday, holds food.to break the speed record. He is de the difference, he sayaRigrest Wheat Crop Section 1,

Foreat la AMau Section 1. Pace 1.
State to Watch Tracks Section 1.

to bear upon her by Great Britain and "The public to being? fooled." he said. I ib. Cntoerealbating with his fellow pilots as to wheth-
er he did or not. His time on the return Pas how favorable the attitude of the United "It Is buying near beer for real beer. I New Tork. July 1- - Broadway hadECONOMIC NEED The Sinn Fain delegation is very much

perturbed over the statement cabled
from Parts that Ls Matin had quotedSafcaoa Fishing on Pasat States proves to Japan's position re-

garding the proposed discussion of Fartrip was 82 minutes, the final observa-
tion being made when be set foot on

Some saloonkeepers who are fooling the a big shock from Movieland tonight.
oubUc have become skillful. They out Owen Moore, one-tim- e husband of theDe Valera as follows:Eastern questions In the disarmament

Of Gang of Crooks
Baredby Detectives

San" Francisco, July 1. Inside de-

tails of the "alibi traffic" by which San
Francisco crooks have succeeded in rob-
bing commercial houses of huge sums
here without fear of conviction, were
given out here today by County Detect-
ive George Helms, with the imprison-
ment of William' Aberton, last of the
notorious "Thirty gang."

the dock as the seaplane was Deing a chemical preparation in the brew that present Mary rtcaxora streamer, max
the average taste will have the same marry again. New Mra Moore T Welt,conference.tied up. "We renounce the idea of a separate

Irish republic if we can get the equiv to

Pace T.
Pane setae Men at Work Section 1, Pas T.

Crater Less la Movies Section 1. Pasa T.
lumbermen to Meet Bet the 1, Pan 8.
Pendleton Gets Convention Section 1, Pas 8.

Fine to Wheat Field. Section 1. Pac t.
Pool Seeds Wheat to Portland Section 1,

By flying as high as he did. Roth was NEGOTIATIONS ALREADY BKOUK satisfaction as the real article. Theyalent."These developments will come out of
it is rumored ehe is Kaxnryn ferry.

Up and down the White Way neat
the rumor, gaining in detail and circum--sell this concoction for 40 cents and (0able to avoid the lower air currents that

drift over the mountains and valleys It is denied that the president ever
Substantial Reductions Must Be

Made, Says Examiner Disque

of Interstate Commerce Board.
cents a drink and 75 cents s bottlemade such statement. s. ,. .innnv.. nr. Kinw stances. Somebody said that Moore and

negotiations which have already begun
and will continue in the United States,
Great Britain and Japan.

and thus take a more direct line by
flying farther-inland- . A Dublin message draws attention toPasa .

Chautauqua Luna Crbwi Section 1, Pas 10.Roth watched the fire that is raging Negotiations are already going on be- - the breweries. Mr. Kjellander said hto ""STTi, IrV-- . ... m I else contributed the lnior-Airplane Carries Recall Petition Section 1.in the green timber south of Westport
the fact "almost without parallel in
Irish history that De Valera and his
colleagues have no critics In their own
party and no audible ones outside save

Helms said that members of the gang
Pas 10.and said he would have gone nearer for (Concluded on Pan Three. y Two) "WeTetanus Causae Boj'a Death flection 1,better view had he been in a land "rT . . mation that Owen had called up bis

breweries that J",.? ,f .T-- m servant at Dourlaston Manor that
h told him he had a new bees.

No one knew where the wedding tend
of thein Ulster. A general feeling of optimismPace 10.

had posted or bribed "straw bosses" in
several large plants, who easily cleared
members of the gang accused of theft
by showing the ."'fixed" records of the

he said, "andI 11 win he only a matter ofUniversity Drops 20 8 Indent a Hartine X.(Concluded on Pace Nine. Column Four) Schooner With 1000 prevails in Dublin."
BOO D TABLE EXPECTED time until all are cloned.Pace 10.

firm to prove the man had been at work McKenxie Pas Band Open Section 6. Pan 1.
There is talk of a round table confer

been. Moore couldn't be found. Neither
could Miss Perry, nor, odd to say. could
anyone connected with the Owen com-
pany, nor, strangest of all, could any of
his press agents!

Cases of Whiskey!2 Men Are Injured ence in Downing street Tuesday at which
at the time the robbery took place.

"It 'was a form of crook insurance,'
said Helms, "the crooks operating fear Dr. Brumftald Seen Here Section 1. Pan t

Portland a Railroad Center Section 1. Pan
Gas Motor Driven by
Water Gas Invented

all parties interested in the negotiations
will meet for the first time. The Sinnlessly because they knew that they could In Auto Accidents; Watched by Agents"Keep Mortals." Tyler Motto Section 1,easily get off it captured."

Pan 6

Washington. July 1C (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)
Is the rising demand for reduction of
railroad rates about to sweep away the
dam that obstructs the flow of com-
merce? Is the "doctrine of economic re-

quirements" gong to overcome the
"yardstick of standard return."

These questions are suggested by sig-
nificant developments of the last few
days wherein it appears that 'the inter-
state commerce commission may be in-

terested in striking at the. rate problem
at a new angle. The principal moves
noted are In relation to livestock, grain
and hay.

The commission has Just rushed argu-
ment on the case of the National Live-
stock Shippers' "league" in which a ten-
tative report had just been issued from
the hand of Examiner Disque, one of

Motor Credit Man Hare Outinc Section 1. Atlantic City. N. J.. July 1. (U. P.)2 Drivers Sought
Two men were painfully Injured in

A game of hide-and-se- ek between proPan T.
Brooklyn Party to That Portland Section 1

Pan if.

Feiners are unable to confirm this re-
port, although they admit that the pres-
ent delegation is empowered to remain
here to work out the final settlement
without returning to Dublin for in-

structions.
meeting of the Dall Elreann. how-

ever, would have to be held eventually
to approve the terms.

Supposedly Lost
Copy of Versailles

hibition agents and a schooner carrying
1000 cases of whiskey was in progruaa
today off Atlantic City.Portland Man Win Oratory Contest Section 1.automobile accidents Saturday night

Fan .and in both cases the drivers alleged The prohibition agents were tipped off

By Denverite, Claim
Denver. July It. Marvyn Smith.

Denver inventor, formerly of the I4th
battalion. United States tank corps, has
Invented a hydrogen gas motor pro-
pelled not by gasoline but by water.

Practical demonstrations to be wit-
nessed by leading inventors, will be
made within the next 10 days.

The motor la capable of 1000 10 sa

Disabled Men to Organise Section 1. Pan .to have been responsible escaped with-
out revealing their identity. One driver. that the schooner was. coming up fromCourt I roceedinn Section 1, Pan 0.

1'olice Arrest Women Section 1, Pan 0.
Ciackaaaen Mystify Police Section 1. Panwho ran down L. F. Denxel of Parkrose,

U said to have refused to lend assist

Treaty Recovered
Washington, July 16. (L N. S.) The

treaty mystery is solved.
An official statement was made today

Nassau, Bahamas, with its Illicit cargo.
Owners of the whiskey stand to make
a profit of 160.000 if they succeed in
landing It

Communistic Plan
Launched by State

Of Vera Cruz, Mex.
Washington, July 14. (L N. S) The

state of Vera Crux, Mexico. Is about to
make a step toward communism, accord-
ing to a report to the state deparunen
today from official sources.

The legislature of Vera Crux. In nsu'nt
lesion, has passed s law providing that

one-ha- lf of all the profits of all industry
in the state shall be divided among the
workers annually, according to the re-
port.

Bruce Shorts Heads

N. O. W. Convention Section 1. Pan Itance and to have driven rapidly away.
Clyde Aitehieon in City Section 1, Pan 11.Denxel was on a motorcycle on Sandy

Lord Queenborough
To Marry Society

Girl of New York
Former Balanites Attend Picnic Section 1,

the commission's. leading experts.
Disque's conclusion was that rates on
livestock are not excessive from the
transportation standpoint, not unreason

boulevard, when a car xlpped out from
a side road and knocked him across- - thethat the American copy of the treaty of

Versailles, which has been reported

Judging from recent extensive opera-
tions of liquor smugglers, the odds are
that the whiskey wll be safely landed
in some remote inlet, and that it will be

power, according to Smith,- - weighs 711
pounds snd can propel a car st the
rate of 136 miles an hour.

Pan 10.
Telephone Rata Hearing Section 1, Pan 10strept At the police emergency nos- -missing, is now reposing in the safe of Dealers of Two States to Meet Section 0,pttal he was found to be badly bruised

and to have a fractured left arm. The on sale in high class Atlantic City cafesPan 1.Secretary of State Hughes.
Heretofore officials of the state de within a few days. Already, it is recar that struck Denxel had license num

Real Estate and Building. Section S. Pane New York. July Is. (U. P.) Lord
Queenborough of Berkeley Square. Lon- -

partment denied any knowledge of the
whereabouts of the treaty and the White ber 18550, according to the injured man. ported, several dosen cases have been

landed by means of small boats. State
Crater Lake Travel

Breaks All RecordsMarkets Section . Pan l.
Finance Section S, Pan IS- - enforcement officials Intercepted and don. and Miss Edith Starr Miller. IS.House had been noncommittal.

Officials today failed to offer any ex
That number is in toe name oi t. .

Miller, route A, Parkrose. The accident
occurred at 8:30 o'clock.

able when measured by the usual rate
of return, but .hat they are unreason-
able from an economic standard.
SHOULD MAKE REDUCTION

He expressed the view that the com-
mission should say to the carriers that
they should consider the making of
substantial reduction for the benefit of
the industry and business generally."

He declared in his report that "the
rate on certain commodities are stifling
industry and should be reduced. Rates

confiscated some of thia arresting the : daughter of Mr. snd Mrs. W. Starr Mil- -
Marine Section S. Pan l

' Mens f theplantion for the mystery with which
they have veiled the whereabouts of the

men who had It. but a quantity of it ler, surprised their friends here today
has found its way to the cafes. Boot- - when it became known that they are toSection 0. Pan 5 6

document. lerging agents are offering It on the be married next Tuesday . They secured
. Medford. Or.. Jury 16 Crater Lake
travel starts out this year to be record
breaking, and for the pest week the

James C. Dare of 530 Gray street,
stopped his car at the side of the road
a mile below Llnnton to change a tire,
at 9:45 o'clock. The lights on his car
were burning. A passing car struck his
machine, turninsr it around and entang

streets at $100 a case. a license this morning at the city clerk sSection 0. Pace 4
The odds are with the smugglers, as office. and the eight completed tentForeign Ministers there are not enough prohibition agents Lord Queenborough. who. is better bouses have been filled with guests, who

Bar of King County
Seattle. July 14. (U. P.) Bruce

Shorts is the new president of the
Seattle and King County Bar associa-
tion. He was elected at the annual
banquet of the organisation held last
nlarhf. Judge Warren W. Tolman of

should be made to meet economic re- - to cope with them, snd the risks are known as Almerich Hugh Paget, to the are arriving dally from the Eastern Ore
Section 2. Pan 4a.

Section 0, Pan
the Finer Siee

small. On the high seas the smugglers son-in-la- w of the late William C. Whit- -
(Concluded on Pan Eleven, Column Fire)

are not molested. They only run afoul I ney. He gave his sge as so. hiss Miner
of the lsw when they get within the Is well known in New Tork and New--The Week in Society Section 4. Pages .

gon. Klamath Falls and Mediord gats-wa- y

a the majority coming through the
Medford gateway. The 74 tent bouses
will all be up within a week and a half,
thus greatly Increasing the capacity of
the hotel.

three-mil- e limit. With the hundreds of port society and to a member of one ofWomen . Club Affaitn Section 4. Pan 4.

Agree on Alliance
Copenhagen. July 18. (I. N. S.) The

foreign ministers of Lithuania, Lettonia
and Esthonia have agreed upon the
basis of a defensive economic alliance,
said a Kovno dispatch to the Folitikin

the supreme bench gave the

ling him in the wheels. At the Good
Samaritan hospital his injuries were re-

ported to be painful.
The driver of the car which did the

striking went for a doctor but left be-

fore his name could be secured, accord-
ing to witnesses. The license number
on his car was reported to be dealer's
license 101L, which is In the name of
Ralph E. Larraway, Eugene.

the most exclusive families In New Tork.small Inlets along the coast an adequatesternal Section 4. Pan S
addrepatrol Is almost Impossible.American Lesion News Section 3. Pan

Th$taha of Music Section ft. Fan 0.

Ex-Sold- ier Refuses
To Join I. W W. and

Shot Dead by Gang
Fashion Note Section 4. Pan 4.

today.
Arctic Explorer

Starts for North
On 3-Y- ear Trip

1.

Plane Falls; Tank
Breaks and Aviator

Is Burned to Death
I

Ring Lexdncr'a Letter Section 5. Fas 0
Secretory Wallace, by Lena Scebnld Sec tic

Pan ft.
The Nation's Capita Section 1. Pan

Philippines Status Involved

Anns Question May Decide It
Huron. S. D., July 10. W. D. Hender

son, ce man of Casper, Wyo European Frees Comment Section 4. Pan 8.
was shot through the heart and in Elsie: Erstwhile Schoolmaam (pictorial)

una S. Pan 1.

This Ought to Be Some
.

Game
H r t It It 0. ftt

Northcliffe Versus Harding
stantly killed here late today by a man
said to be a member of the L W. W. Oregon Writer Noted Filmland Figure Sec

Tlsi sane I Maine. July 1. U. P.)
Donald B. McMillan. Arctic explorer,
sailed today in the little auxiliary
schooner Bowdoin for a trip to the

Henderson was on a freight train San Francisco. July 1. (U. P.)
Howard Smith. ZX an army aviator, fell
300 feet today as he was "taking off
from the Marina aviation field and was

tion S. Fan
Evelyn Nesbit to Beetanratena Paction ftbound for the harvest fields In North

Dakota. On the same train were about
500 alleged I. W. W. They demanded frcsen north. He expects to spend two

years exploring the unknown shores of
Pan
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Pan Baffin land and will try to locate the
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that Henderson become a member of

J- their organisation and when he refused.parties, is expected to take place July 2o. accordlnc to reports, a number of the
Waterloo station was crowded with men attacked Henderson and threw him
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Washington. July Is. The dlnerrfla-men- t
conference to be held here next

fall may decide the future status of the
Philippines. President Harding himself
in not adverse to a dtocu anion of the

a possible source of friction In the ffeTr -

tura
Former President Taft at one time

said is a public speech that Japan would
never seise the Philippines, b tern ton she
could not colonise on account of the
climate. Nevertheless, military ned
naval experts have always haeisted that

killed. As his plane hit the ground the
gasoline tank burst and the plane and
Smith's body were burned up before aid
arrived.

Smith had Just 'taken off and was
about 300 feet in the air when he hit

Pan
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by an English explorer nearly 100 years
ago. The schooner carries food, fuel
and ammunition enough to last four

newspapermen wno nan gaumrcu vo e- -o tram.
tender their farewells to Lorn .orth-- .

De fn to the ground one of the Pan L
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London. July 16. There are going to
be great happenings in Washington
weak after next when Lord Northcliffe
meets President Harding In single com-
bat on the Washington golf links.
' The great British publisher left Lon-
don today expressing the hope that he

Philippine question with other pun era,c"ne. just nezore stepping into nis ( alleged L W. W. fired a revolver atcompartment he said to the Universal Henderson, the bullet oiercing his heart. In a possible quarrel between the Unlteef--Hoover
Other Natumlly the United State, will not Utu7

f Service correspondent: . a te with any other government the
his plane around snd before he could
regain control 'It went into a tall spin,
crashing to the ground. Smith's home
was at Maywood. DL

mediately land an expeditionary force"I Intend to spend three days In Diver Sticks Head
Between Two PilesNew York and then go to Washington, Cesser rhhnrnai of Frsawleit ( pictorial)
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UBSstlon of when independence aha II fee

granted, bat. on the ether hand, to ready
to talk over international aspects of
th. PHiUneslaen problem

would-b- e able to retrieve the laurels , t a golfing game with Presi
from the British golfers at St.

Indian, Released, to
Face Murder Charge

and hold the Philippines, In order to'
draw American farces to that region of
the Pacific. Thin would make the United
States carry the battle MM miles swap
from American bases of supply.

shorn dent Harding. I shall then go to
I la other words when the United

P.) While suites grants independence to the Phil- -
Camp Lewis Loses

1399 in Ten Days
New Tork. July It U

Canada. I don't expect to visit Cali-
fornia on this trip,
,"I want to Investigate immigration

conditions In British Columbia and then
bathing at Coney Island today. mntnen wHU the QtJawT sowers join in BIO ITEM OP EXPEXSE

The fortification of the Philippine

Andrews, where Jock Hutchinson lifted
the opeh championship.

This morning, only . two hours before
the boat-trai- n was due to leave. Lord
Northcliffe was still on the Totteridge
course getting himself In the best pos-
sible trim for the match with the presi-
dent He has arranged for apparatus

Rochester, IS. stuck his head between ... .n meaner the territorial integrity ofSeattle. July 1C (U. P.) Eugene Sol
Louie, Indian, was released from Mc-
Neil Island penitentiary yesterday.
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Tacoma, Wash.. July Id. U. P.) of police reaerves and a hook and ladder , - rAT-.- E fhjctioS penee, and the praemoct of keeping a

at Camn. Lewis during the ' company to remove him. The reserves . tecting arm over tins PhfupliiaS,
which will last the whole of next win- - where he had served 2 months of a 35
ter." year sentence for kicking his wife to

The publisher expects to he in Japan death in May, 11- - Louie was at once im men, according at first tried greasing Max neck and The proximity og apan u see raneiav- -10 days numberwhich will permit him --to practice driv after independence baa bees
has not bean relished here. 'to Lieutenant Colonel F P. rfrieb, i the piles, but this faikna. Then they panes has led to tne ea auue--

dl listen Quartos officer. A total Obviously, one of the practicalcalled upon the firemen who, after a raent on use - o k- -

half hour's work with axes, removed the both Japan and the United States, to
in, M the upper deck of the Aquitanla at the time of the Washington con- - rearrested and wiu stand trial in isano
while at sea. ference, Wickham Steed, editor of the for murder. His federal sentence was

The Planting, preliminaries of which London Tunes, accompanies him as far set aside on the grounds of lack of
have already been arranged by both as Vancouver. jurisdiction
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